September 8, 2014
Monthly Agriculture Market Notes:
Crop Trip Recap:
My colleagues and I conducted our annual corn and soybean crop trip from Aug 12-20. As always, the trip was focused on key produc'on areas in crop-cri'cal states such as Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska, and South Dakota.
This year’s trip covered just under 3,000 miles in these states to collect objec've yield samples. The samples taken
are compared against our database from previous trips, which date back to 2005.
In the case of corn, one thing that might turn out to haunt this year’s crop is the overall lack of uniformity as one
travels around the Corn Belt. Driving these key produc'on states, you would cross back and forth into areas that
had too much rain early in the season, to areas that had too li0le rain late in the season, to areas that had received
ample and 'mely rainfall all season. There were areas in Nebraska that showed signs of early heat stress in addi'on
to recent moisture stress (though it has rained since our trip). Northern por'ons of Iowa showed major holes in
ﬁelds following the wet spring, and this carried over somewhat into southern Minnesota. Northern Illinois and
northeastern Iowa showed stress from dry condi'ons on our trip (though, again, it has rained in these areas since
our trip).
What I’m trying to point out here is that it could become diﬃcult to achieve current lo6y market expecta'ons for
corn yields when there are several localized problems. These problems don’t necessarily detract from what has otherwise been an outstanding season for produc'on prospects. Indeed—I s'll expect the na'onal average corn yield
to score a new record high. However, I feel, and more importantly our data shows, that these rela've “sore spots”
could become a drag on yields in the grand scheme of things when all is said and done.
The data from our trip ini'ally implied a na'onal average corn yield of 166.1 bpa. With solid rainfall totals in some
of the dry areas we visited on the trip, I’m inclined to raise that yield projec'on a li0le, perhaps to a range of 167169 bpa. This is clearly well below consensus thoughts on the corn crop this year, and I do not take it lightly that I
am oﬀ-consensus by such a wide margin. This only comes a6er a 'reless review of our crop trip data and other proprietary yield models...and this has served me very well over the past several years. Is it possible that these methods are less eﬀec've in “outlier” produc'on years? Maybe...'me will tell.
Trying to put a solid produc'on/yield es'mate on soybeans following a mid-August crop trip is a good way to look
foolish. The wide range of matura'on from year to year during this 'meframe makes comparisons to previous crop
trips diﬃcult. One thing we did note almost universally across our trip is that we were coun'ng more pods on soybean samples than in most years past. The crop development just seemed to be moving along faster than normal
this year, which came as a surprise considering the rela'vely cool weather seen this summer had many arguing for
just the opposite. The excep'on to this rule came in parts of northern Iowa and southern Minnesota, where
plan'ng had been slowed due to wet spring weather. Otherwise, most of the soybean samples were a bit more mature than we’re accustomed to seeing.
Driving around the country, the vast majority of soybean ﬁelds looked very nice. The samples we pulled, as noted
above, had several pods to count and most showed the possibility to add more pods should weather cooperate. We

did pass a few cases of poten'al SDS, and since our trip there have been many reports of SDS popping up around the
country. Whether or not this becomes a quan'ﬁable problem remains to be seen, but I doubt it will be a signiﬁcant
issue.
Our crop trip data ini'ally implied a na'onal average soybean yield of 46.0 bpa, but once again I’m tempted to add a
bit more to that level considering good weather since our trip. There is one major problem in trying to guess a soybean produc'on es'mate this year; the WASDE balance sheets have made it painfully obvious that NASS has understated last year’s crop by a wide margin, and this comes a6er they were forced to revise 2012’s produc'on level higher
as well. Whether or not we can properly guess the soybean crop size really depends on whether NASS gets it right ini'ally. This makes our models and comparisons diﬃcult to use.
But the bo0om line from our crop trip results is that I am leaning towards corn producon that is below current market consensus and soybean producon that is inline with current market consensus. Trading this thought process is
going to prove to be very diﬃcult. Even if my below-consensus corn projec'on turns out to be correct, it might be several months before seeing any conﬁrma'on from NASS reports. Anecdotal yield reports con'nue to point towards
“record” yields, which makes complete sense considering even I am calling for a record na'onal average yield. The
market will see these reports as conﬁrma'on of its higher bias...i see these reports as just conﬁrma'on of what we
should already know.
Market Thoughts:
As noted above, the markets are going to turn much more tricky to trade in the coming weeks. For now it is s'll “easy”
to be short all agricultural commodi'es, from wheat to soybeans to corn, but I don’t think that will last forever. The
market’s percepon currently is that both corn and soybean crops con'nue to get bigger and bigger. I don’t necessarily disagree based on recent weather, but as noted above my star'ng point on corn is much lower than the overall market’s. On the other hand, my thought on soybean produc'on poten'al is rela'vely inline with current market percep'ons.
Looking forward, the focus of the market will gradually start to shi6 away from produc'on and more towards demand.
Focus on demand trends has taken a back seat this summer in favor of forecast watching and yield model 'nkering.
This lack of a0en'on on demand will eventually come back to haunt some.
Over the past few months it has become very popular to “pick-on” corn demand for the 14/15 marke'ng year. There
are some legi'mate concerns over demand, but overall I think these concerns are being overblown to this point. I
have a0ached my expecta'ons for the corn balance sheet on the following page. First note that I am assuming a 168
bpa na'onal average yield, which is the midpoint of my 167-169 expected range.
A quick glance at the demand es'mates shows that I am a bit more op'mis'c on corn demand than most. For starters, I think feed & residual use will have to be increased for a few reasons. Many argue there is no reason for a YOY
increase in the F&R number as animal numbers have yet to strongly rebound, but I make the case that feeding rates

are higher than usual per animal. Note the graphic to the
right showing ca0le carcass weights are at record levels. It
simply pays the feeder to keep the animal in the feedlot
longer as the value he receives for the ca0le outweighs
the added cost of “extra” feed. In addi'on, we also have
to keep in mind that a big por'on of the F&R use number
is “residual”, and we have studies that show that the residual component tends to increase in low-priced environments. With corn prices at their lowest level in several
years and with on-farm storage capacity con'nuing to
grow, I suspect we will see larger than currently an'cipated “residual” use of corn this year.

My ethanol consump'on forecast is also above current market expecta'ons. Most seem to feel that a steady level of
domes'c gasoline demand will serve as a cap on ethanol produc'on. I don’t strongly disagree, but I note that ethanol produc'on margins remain very proﬁtable at the moment, which would not argue for a slowdown in produc'on
from current levels. It is also worth no'ng that US ethanol exports con'nue to grow. I am of the opinion that 14/15
ethanol produc'on will be no less than what was seen in 13/14, and could likely turn out to be slightly higher.

But the biggest ques'on mark for corn demand in 14/15 is exports. Much has been wri0en this summer about the
supply of “compe'ng” feedgrains in the world. Indeed, Europe is siLng on a very large feed-wheat crop that will
certainly limit their corn import needs this year. There is also an argument that supplies of South American and
Ukrainian corn will limit US corn exports next year. Again, there is some truth to this as well; but I strongly feel the
market has become overly complacent here. For starters, feed-wheat consump'on is not something that we see
strongly oﬀseLng corn demand except in cases where corn prices are high. For example, following the 2012
drought when corn prices were high it was important to watch the corn-wheat price rela'onship and feed wheat
supplies. Corn prices are near their lows, so this will not be a global issue this year (though certainly an EU-speciﬁc
issue). On the second thought that South American and Ukrainian supplies will oﬀset US demand, I am currently
an'cipa'ng exports out of these areas to be slightly ahead of last year, but nothing drama'c. It seems to be a popular opinion that Argen'ne farmers will be more willing sellers of corn as they store their soybeans. I instead believe that Argen'ne farmers will hoard both crops as best as they can. Forecasts for higher corn exports and lower
corn stocks are misguided in my opinion. Time will tell. My current projec'on for 14/15 corn exports is actually
slightly lower than the latest WASDE es'mate at 1,700 million bushels. Right now, I feel I might actually be too low
with that es'mate rather than too high.
Now switching gears to the 14/15 soybean balance sheet, I think the opposite can be stated about the market’s percep'ons on soybean demand vs. corn demand. I feel the market is leaning too op'mis'cly on US soybean demand.
I want to point out here that the balance sheet below is assuming some very opmisc demand projecons...some that are probably una ainable. I have done this intenonally...I have tried to pump the soybean
balance sheet up with as much demand as possible to see how it would look in that situaon. I the end, I think
demand could turn out to be less than shown here.

The crush es'mate shown above is very aggressive. This factors in a very op'mis'c rate of US soymeal export demand. I do not think meal export demand will turn out quite so strong in the end. Export demand for the ﬁrst half of
the marke'ng year is expected to be excep'onally strong, and this is shown by the record level of new crop export
commitments on the books. The “problem” for meal demand/exports will come in the second half of the marke'ng
year. Meal values in South America have already sunk below US prices, and it is having trouble ﬁnding a home. It
looks as if YOY meal demand, outside of China, will probably be down slightly from last year. Combine the already
weakening South American meal situa'on with what could be another round of solid soy produc'on (area es'mates
in both Brazil and Argen'na are higher this year) could leave South America “swimming” in beans and meal in spring
2015. This would likely undercut US soybean and meal demand in the second half of the year.
I feel a bit more conﬁdent the soybean export projec'on shown in the balance sheet is a0ainable. Chinese demand
con'nues to run at an aggressive pace and for now, Chinese crushers have solid margins. As noted above, there is
risk that South American supplies could undercut US demand in the second half of the marke'ng year, but that is
typically when we see US export shipments tail oﬀ anyway, so it should have less eﬀect on the bean export program.
2015 Acreage Thoughts:
In addi'on to the 14/15 balance sheets, I have also a0ached some preliminary projec'ons on 15/16 balance sheets.
The demand projec'ons are, of course, very preliminary in nature and a lot can change that could make these es'mates look diﬀerent in the future. Instead, the key area to focus on right now is 2015 acreage. While on our crop
trip, we had the pleasure of mee'ng with several diﬀerent farmers/producers. One ques'on we asked each one
was, “what are your plan'ng inten'ons
for 2015?”. Without excep'on, each one
answered they were expec'ng to plant
more soybeans next year. Theses producers are just responding to the market’s signal. The graphic to the right es'mates net revenue of corn vs. beans with
certain assump'ons on yield, basis, and
cost of produc'on. Under these assump'ons, the current price of SX’15 is telling
the market to add to soybean area at the
expense of corn again in 2015.
My 15/16 preliminary balance sheets are
showing what is essen'ally a 1 million
acre shi6 from corn into soybeans.
Based on the this revenue chart and from
anecdotal reports as men'oned above, I

think an argument can be made that the shi6 could be even bigger. With just a quick glance to the 15/16 ending
stocks line, you can automa'cally tell the market cannot “allow” this to take place. Of course, this assumes that my
projec'ons for 14/15 produc'on and demand turn out to be correct. S'll, even if you were to assume I’m too low on
my produc'on es'mate and the na'onal average corn yield is 170 bpa, the corn balance sheet would s'll look a bit
too snug against soybeans.
With this in mind, my key posi'on in the markets right now is a spread of new crop (2015) corn futures vs new crop
soybean futures. I believe corn values need to gain versus soybeans to prevent a further acreage shi6 away from
corn. Addi'onally, as noted previously, I am of the opinion that the risk is towards stronger than an'cipated corn
demand while there is risk of lower than expected second-half soybean demand. This posi'on may take 'me to play
out, but I think it should be handsomely rewarded over the long haul.
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